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This controversy involves title to proceeds from the sale 
of two airplaines financed by the plaintiff which we re s old to 
the bankrupt prior to the filing of its petition in bankruptcy 
and subsequently sold by the bankrupt to third parties. The 
disposition of the proceeds from each airp l ane involves separat? 
factual and legal issues which will be discussed s eparat e ly for 
the sake of clarity. Each airplane will be refe rre d to by its 
regis t ration number. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

General 

Millard Aviation , Inc . , (h ere a ft e r ~illard) was in the 
bus in ess of selling and servicing small aircraft . Charl e s 
Tur n e r was pr e sident of t h e corporation and is a l so the bankrupt 
in a separa t e proce e din~. Ge rald Turner was th e sec r e t a ry and 
t ook primary r e s pons ib ility for t he operation of the busi ness. 
Ge r a ld Turn er has not fil e d hank r uptcy but was a ma r1 ari n ~ offi ce r 
of Millard after t he filin g of t he Ch a p te r XI. 

In ea r l y 1978, Mi ll ard became a dea l er f or Cess na Ajrcra f t 



COIIIi--l;.ttly and rc:ceiVL'd a .1inc of cJ ·cdiL from J•la lrtt.it'J' . ln n r de r 
t o receive the credit, f'-HllaPd executed a p O I-Ho' l' o r atLornc:y 
authorizing plaint.iff to execute all do cument, ~. rwc css ary to 
create a security ·int e rest in the c:drplanes fjJr :tncecl ancl f'i le 
the documents in the appropriate p J aces. C!1arl c~; 'J' u rner 
personally guarantped the debts . DurinG the pPrlorl that 
Millard was a Cessna dealer, it fin a nc e d seven aircraft with 
plaintiff . Five were sold pursuant to condi tional sales 
contracts which were assigned to p l aintiff, one was sold f or 
cash, and one was returned to plaintiff after Millard was 
adjudicated a bankrupt. 

Hhenever IVJillard ordered an airplane f1·om Cessna, plain tiff 
prepared and filed the appropriat e documents to Pegi ster the 
change in ownership and record the security in terest . Among 
other provisions, the security agreement required Millard not 
to sell any aircraft without prior written approval of pla i ntiff, 
and, in the event of a sale, to hold that portion o f the 
selling price required to pay the amount due on the note in 
trust and not commingle such funds. After the financing of 
ah individual airplane was approved and the necessary paperwork 
completed, plaintiff advised an agent whO was ho l d i ng the plane 
on its behalf that the plane £Ould be released to Millard. 
Millard then sent pilots to pick up the plane. 

On July 17, 1978, an involuntary proceeding in bankruptcy 
was filed against Charles Turner. On September 20 Charl es 
Turner converted the involuntary proceeding to a Chapter XI 
proceeding, but was adjudicated a bankrupt on November 6. At 
that time , Merle Nicola was appointed trustee for Charles Turner 
and receiver and standby trustee for Millard, which had filed 
its Chapter XI petition on October 3. On December 22, Millard 
was adjudicated a bankrupt and Merle Nicola appointed trus tee. 
Plaintiff was listed as an unsecured creditor on Charles Turner 's 
schedules and as a secured creditor o n Millard's. 

In January, 1979, plaintiff filed an action against Millard, 
Gerald Turner, and the trustee alleging that Millard sold a 
secured airplane for cash while it was a debtor-in-possession 
without turning over proceeds to plaintiff. Plaintiff seeks 
delivery of any rema ining funds, a judgment against Gerald 
Turner personally and against Merle Nicola in his capacity as 
receiver and trustee) an accounting, a c laim for administrative 
expenses and a judgment of a nondischargeable d e bt against Millard. 
In a separate action, pJa in t iff seeks a judgment of a nondi sch arge
able debt agai nst Charles Turne r based on th e same transaction. 
The two proceedings were eventualJy consolid2ted . The registration 
number of the airplane i n volved in this transacti on is t!- 9852C . 

The trustee counterclaims for the proceeds of a n a i rplane 
which he alleges was unse cured due to the filing of the b ank ruptcy 
p~ti tion p rior to the fi l ir~r of the security agreeme nt \d th th (' 
F .A . A. Th e ultimat e rurchn~~r of this airpJane financed th P 
lJUrchase wit h p l aint.u·r, Rnd r'la:l n t.iff app li ed t.h c f.'rocc0ds 
first to t he amount outstandinG on that a i rplane a nd then to 
other debt. The rer;istration number of this .airplane is N-l7 5 JR . 

Around July 17, 1978, MilJard obtained poss ~ss i on of this 
airplane by th e p r ocPdure d~~cribed abov e . In l ate August , Don 
Gl aser agreed to purchase tl10 pJane for the basic price of $45,885 .00 



-3-

plus avionics equipment costing $10,090.00 for a Lotal price 
of $55,975.00. Glaser made a cash deposit of $2,000.00 at that 
time and $9,000.00 a few days later. Plaintiff r~ceivcd none 
of those funds . After the filing of the Chapter XI and after 
Millard was authorized by this court to conduct its business as 
a debtor-in-possession, Don Glaser paid $40,000.00, Millard 
by Gerald Turner executed a bill of sale and Glaser took possession 
of the airplane. This differs from the agreed purchase price 
because not all of the avionics equipment was installed . Glaser's 
check was deposited in the debtor-in-possession account on 
October 13, 1978. Gerald Turner conducted the entire transaction, 
knew that all proceeds should have been paid to plaintiff, and 
directed the deposit of the check in the debtor-in- possession 
account. 

At the time of the deposit, the account was overdrawn. At 
Gerald Turner's direction, a check for $38,000.00,which was less 
than the amount owed on the plane, was written to plaintiff but 
never sent and later voided. A few days later, Gerald Turner 
directed the bookkeeper to write a check for $3~,000.00 to 
plaintiff. This check was sent to plaintiff but was never signed. 
Gerald Turner denies knowing why the check was unsigned. On the 
same day the u nsigned check was written, several other checks 
including one to Gerald Turner were written which left less than 
$3~,000.00 in the account. By the time the receiver was appointed, 
checks had been written which eventually reduced the account to 
$25,379.9~, exclusive of the check to plaintiff which was not 
honored, either beeause of the lack of signature or because of 
insufficient funds in the account. During this period, deposit s 
totalling $6,633.~8 were made into the account. 

The trustee believed that the debtor-in-possession account 
was overdrawn as it was shown to be on the books and made no 
inquiries about the account. On December 5 or 6, the bank informed 
the trustee of the outstanding check to plaintiff, and the trustee 
then learned there was a balance in the account. He promptly 
transferred the funds to the trustee account, requested the 
complete records of the N-9852C transact i on from the bookkeeper 
and turned those over to his attorney. The trustee questioned 
the bookkeeper about the tran saction and believed the source of 
the funds to be 11 the purchase of some radio equipment and some 
payment tO\oJards an aircraft." He believed the check to be 
deliberately unsigned as a "tactic to delay Cessna from doing 
anything." There is no other evidence that the trustee had any 
actual n o tice of a potential secured "claim to the fund. The 
trustee did not report the funds as income in his reports to the 
court because the cor.1pany books showed the transaction as completed 
i n S e f-.· t em be r . 

Charles Turner had no actual knowledge of any of these events 
until after the trustee had transferred the funds to the trustee 
account . Charles 'l'urn c~r l!2d never been act.i vely involved in the 
day - to-day management of the company, although he was involved in 
~ost major decisions a11d did occasionally write checks on the 
company account. When he learned of the problem, he took no steps 
to advise the trustee of plaintiff's potential claim to the funds 
because he felt that h~ 1..;as no longer running the company and 
that any attempt to advise the trustee l'lould have been fruitless 
in a ny event. 



Plaintiff received a copy of the purchase asreement bctl·.'cen 
Millard and Don Gl a ser on or before October 23, 1978. Pla intiff 
a l so received the unsigned check which had the registration number 
of tl1e planewritten on it at about t h e same time. On October 24, 
plaintiff received a field agent's report mentioning the bankruptcy 
proceedings and stating "This writer inspected Jn59Z ( 7. 5 hrs) 
and Nl7 51R (25 . 8 hrs). Both aircraft were located on Millard 
Aviation's ramp . '' The omission of l~-9852C from this report and 
the mention of bankruptcy proceedings combined wi th the nearly 
simultaneous receipt of the bill of sale and the check apparently 
did not alarm plaintiff sufficient l y to induce it to make immediate 
inquiry and demand for its funds, even though t he r e ason for the 
field agent's vis!t and report was to discuss a prior check to 
plaintiff from Gerald Turner which had failed to clear the bank. 
The first evidence anywhere in the record or exhibits of a formal 
or informal demand for the funds is the filing of the complaint 
and the application for a temporary restraining order which did 
not occur until January 8, 1 980. As a result of that application, 
the trustee was ordered to set aside $10 ,000.00 of the funds in 
his possession until further order. 

All of the trustee's record s concerning the trustee's bank 
account for the period at issue are in evidence. Immediately 
after the $25,379.94 was deposited in the account, the account 
also contained $2,538.00 of the trustee's funds. During the 
period up to the segregation of the funds, there were expenditures 
of $17,641.64 and deposits of $3,583.93. 

N-1751R 

Mil l ard ordered this airplane a few months prior to the filing 
of the Chapter XI . The telex fro m plaintiff to its agent re l easing 
the plane to Millard was dated September 29, 1978 . Plaintiff 's 
credit manager testified that standard procedure was not to permit 
delivery of airplanes without such a release and that he knew of 
no instance during his empl oyment of delivery prior to release. 
The log books of the pilots who picked up the airplane for Millard 
show a delivery date of September 19; however, these logs were 
compiled sometime in November in order to record flight time 
and the dates were stated to be possibly inaccurate by "as much 
as two weeks" either way. Thus, according to the pilots' testimony 
and records, the plane might have been picked up as late as 
October 3, the date the Chapter XI petition was fi l ed . I find 
even that date to be an appro ximation. The appropriate documents 
were filed with the F . A.A. on October 16 and recorded October 20. 
As previously noted, plajntiff financed t h e purchase of the plane 
and applied the proceeds of the sa 1 e first to the amount O\..:ed on 
N-l715R and then on another secuped debt. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

l'l-9852C 

At the time of the events pertjnent to this suit, the 1962 
version of the Uniform Commercia l Code was the law in Nebraska, 
while the 1972 amendr.1ent.s v:ere in effect in .Kansas. The parties 
generally assume th a t Kansns law js applicable to i ssues arising 
from the security agreem~nt, and I agree. In th ~ 1962 version 
of the Uniform CommPrrial Code, th~ general risht of parties to 
contractual l y choose the applicable law under section l -105 of 
the Code is limited by sections 9- 102 and 9-103 . The provision 



applicable here is the 1962 version of sec ti on 9-103(2) which 
pro v :i d e s t h at. t h e 1 a vJ o f t !1 e c h i e r r J a c e o f b u ~' :i n L' ~; s o f t 11 e 
debtor , " inc 1 u d i n r; t ll e con f 1 i c t o f 1 2. \o.J r u 1 e s , " s h a ll c c vern 
the validity and perfection of a s e curity interest in airplanes 
which are not eq uipment or inventory of the debtor leased to 
others. In this case, the contract provided that Kansas law 
should apply to the transaction, the sec urity agreement and 
the note were executed in Kansas, and the plane was delivered 
to the debtor in Kansas. Under these circumstances, the conflict 
of law rules of Nebraska would require that Kansas law apply. 
See Exchange Bank & Trust Co. v. Tamerius, 200 Neb. 807, 810-11, 
265 N. H.2d 8~7 0978); Dunlop Tire_ & Rubber Corp . v. R;yan, 171 l~eb. 
820, 825, 108 N. H. 2d 8~\19 61); Young v. Order of Uni tedCommercial 
Travelers, 1~2 Neb. 566, 569, 7 B~W.2d 81 (1942); Farm Mortgaie 
_& Loan Co. v. Beale , 113 Neb . 293, 294, 202 N.H. 877 (1925) . 

As documents govPrn ing security interests in aircraft are 
subject to national central filing, no overriding policy of 
protecting innocent parties affects these general choice of law 
principles. 

Prior to determining whether plaintiff has rights in the 
proceeds of N-9852C, it is necessary to consider whether plaintiff 
had a security interest in the plane at the time the Chapter XI 
petition was filed. The parties have questioned the validity 
of the power of attorney, but the only evidence before me is 
an apparently valid executed power of attorney accompanied by 
an appropriate executed corporate resolution. I note that all 
documents signed pursuant to the power of attorney were executed 
prior to the filing of the Chapter XI. In the absence of any 
further evidence or even any mention of the issue in the parties' 
briefs, I decline to consider the matter further and find that 
the power of attorney was valid and sufficient to authorize 
the execution of the documents involved in this case. 

The trustee then argues that the plane was sold when Millard 
accepted the initial down payment in August. At that point an 
account or contract right arose for the remainder of the purchase 
price . Since plaintiff never filed a financing statement covering 
accounts in any office, under Kan. U.C.C. Ann. §9-306(3) the 
security interest became unperfected ten days later and was cut 
off altogether by the filing of the Chapter XI. If this theory 
is correct, use of the post-petition proceeds for the benefit 
of creditors was proper, and plaintiff's remedy is to file a 
claim as a general unsecured creditor. However, the theory must 
fail because Kan. U.C.C. Ann . §2-401(2) provides that unless 
otherwise agreed title to goods passes to the buy e r at the time 
of physical delivery of the good~ by the sell~r. Deli very of 
the plane to Glaser did not occur until pay~ent of the $~0,00( 
check in October. Plaintiff had a valid security interest in 
the airplane at the ti~e the Chapter XI petition ~as filed. 

The trustee next a rcues that pl2intiff had no security 
interest in the proceeds bcc2use the 011ly place of filing was 
with the F.A.A. pursuant to 49 U.S.C . §1403 . It is true that 
the filing requirements of 49 U.S.C. §1403 only ~r~empt state 
J a w to the ex t en t of r· 2 • c· v i d i n g a s j n f J e l o c at i on for f i 1 ~- n ro: 
documents affecting in\ c- r.-·~.ts j n c:!i I'cra ft, le avins the qu0-st:l on 



of lhe legal eff'ccl or fj) inG to b e d et.c1·mj ne d UJ1ci~r· ; ·, , ~p ·! :~c :~J. l c 

state law. E.r.., :·!anr.le Ps v . M.D . /\. i r cra[.t:. .. . ~:<t1 _r= ~~ , .1. n_c . .-:.. , 575 F. ?ci 
1086 (23 u.c . c. Rc·p·~· -i316-) ... (3<rc·:i:r·~·-yg7B.). llC\·:ever, th:l ~ docs 
not mean that bec~u s e the fed era l statute app) ies only to the 
recordation of in teres ts in aircraft, plaintiff was t he n requjred 
to file separate financing statements in a stat e office to 1·etain 
a security interest in the proceeds at issue here. 

These were at all times cash proce~ds. Kan. U.C.C. Ann . 
§§9-306(1) & 9-l05(e) . Where proceeds are identifiable cash 
proceeds, the secured party retains a security interest if "a 
filed financing st a t ement covers the original collateral." 
Kan. U.C.C. Ann . §9-306(3)(b). Wh i le it might be argued that 
documents filed with the F . A.A. do not constitute a filed fin anc ing 
state~ent, the waiver orovisions of Kan. U. C. C. Ann. §9- 302(3)(a) 
then come into play, stating that no financing statement need be 
filed where a United States statute provides for national registration. 
Accordingly, the original filing with the F.A.A . was sufficient 
to perfect the security interest in any identifiable cash proceeds, 
particular l y in view of the fact that there is no place where a 
party could file to perfect a security interest in cash. Kan. U. C.C. 
Ann. §9-304(1). 

The parties have listed as controverted issues questions of 
whether plaintiff consented to the sale and whe t her the airp1ane 
was inventory of Millard. Such questions are pertinent only to 
the issue of a continued securitv interest in the collateral. 
See Kan . U. C.C. Ann . §§9- 306(2) & 9-307 . As Don Glaser is not a 
party to these proceedings, any issue which pertains solely to 
his rights and liabi l ities in this matter is not before me. 
The security interest in the proceeds continues in accordance 
with statutory terms regardless of the consent of the secured 
party to the sale or the status of the collateral as inventory. 
Kan. U.C.C. Ann. §9-306(2); Brown & Hilliamson Tobacco Co!J?....:_ 
v. First National Bank, 504 F . 2d 99B, 1001-02 (15 U.C.C. Rep. 553 ) 
(7th Cir. 1974). Thus, the final general ques t ion remaining 
for resolution is whether the proceeds remained identifiable 
and traceable at all times. 

This i ssue needs little discussion ~s it is a l ready well
settled . Where a secured party'~ cash ~roceeds are commingled 
in a general bank account, the secured party has successfully 
identified the proceeds by tracjng them into the account or 
accounts into which the deposit was made. Brown & Wi ll iamson 
Tobacco Corp . v. First NatiO.Q? l Bank, supra, at 1002-0LJ; _!dniveE_sal 
C.I.T. Credit Corp . v . Fa rmers Bank of ?crta~eville, 358 F . Supp. 
317, 323- 2~ (13 u ·.C~C. Reo. l09)(E.D. rio. 1973); 1-:ichiQ:an Nat :ior.al 
Bank v. Fl owers f·iobjle Ho~€' Sale~. Inc., 217 S. E.2d-TIB._( l7 -U--.c-:c-: 
Rep. 861, -ffi)5)(fJT.App.-f?75T'~---AttFJe.t point, 2 r.·res urnp'vic,n 
arises that general payments are first ~ade from general fund s 
and that the s e curity interest is onl y ~ro~ed as the ~alance in 
the account dro~~ b~low the amnu nt Gf ~~oceeds depnsit~d. ~he 
presunption is ar.alo~~c us t.o that ·,·Jhich cr-js.es when a t.J·us:.ee 
commingles trust funds. Id. 

The cases cited have app l ied this pre~. ump t ion in cases v1here 
the party v:ho comrni nr; l e d the funds rer:Jained i n control of the 
account. However, for several reasons, I t hink the presumpt] on 
should continue to ap~· ly when the funds come intc t h e hands of 
a th ird party \vho is a sue c e=>ssor to the c OJ1!mi nsU. ng party such 
as the successor receiver- trustee in thi s cas e. l Fi rst , despite 



the trust analogy, tllc tracing ru le a s dcv e J upccl in the cases 
cited seems to be based on the concep t of U . t le t o property 
rather than on the intent of the pa rty using the a ccount. Thus, 
the good faith of a successor trustee would be immaterial to the 
rtr;ht of a secm·ed party to trace and nssc·rt tj t l c to funds in 
an account, although good faith would be material to the issue 
of liability for dimi nution of the collateral . Second, read 
together, Kan . U.C.C. Ann. §§9- 301 and 9-306(3)(b) provide that 
a lien creditor without notice t ha t the funds in the account were 
proceeds could not prevail against tne secured party. See Michigan 
National Bank v. Flowers, supra. Third , even i f a lien creditor 
without notice had rights in such an account, the trustee 1 s lien 
creditor status exists only as of the time of fi ling the Chapter XI 
petition at which time the plaintiff in this case had a valid 
security interest in the airplane itself . Bankruptcy Act §70(a)(5) 
and (c). For these reasons, I ho l d that plaintiff 1 s security 
interest in identifiable proceeds continued after the proceeds 
were transferred from the debtor-in-possession account to the 
trustee account. The proceeds set aside by the trustee pursuant 
to my order constituted essentially all of the proceeds remaining 
in the trustee's account, and plaintiff is entitled to take 
possession of those funds as well as any interest they have earned. 

Several other issues raised by the parties require only brief 
comment. I find no evidence anywhere in the record of exp li cit 
or implicit waiver of rights to the funds by the plaintiff except 
as hereafter discussed regarding the trustee. Second, all questions 
of whether Millard's contract with plaintiff was executory at the 
time of filing are moot in- light of the fact that Mil l ard completed 
the sale of the airplane after filing and u sed the proceeds for 
its own benefit . A party may not accept the benefits of a contract 
while rejecting its burdens . 4A Collier on Bankruptcy, para. 
70.43(3) n.2l at 526 (14th ed. 1978). Finally, an order from 
this Court authorizi ng a debtor-in-possession to operate a business 
does not generally authorize the taking of a secured party's 
collateral for the general benefit of creditors, and di d not in 
th i s case. 

Given this resolution of the general issu es, it is now 
necessary to consider the issues pertaining to the liability of 
the individual defendants . While all questions concerning the 
validity and effect of plaintiff's contract with Millard have 
been determined according to Kansas law, Nebraska law and the 
appropriate Bankruptcy law apply to the issues of duties and 
liabilities of the defe ndants. Restatement (Second) of Conflict 
of LavJs §§302 and 309 (197 1 ); Q_gden v . Saunders, 25 U. S. (12 Wheat.) 
213, 314 (1827). As this proceeding was filed prior to enactment 
of the present Bankruptcy Code, the former Bankruptcy Act controls. 
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, Pub. L. 95-598 §403. 

Nondis~hargeability Issues 

Plaintiff has requested that the debts of Millard and Charles 
Turner regarding this transaction be held nondischargeable on the 
basis of sections l7a(2), (4) and (8) of the Bankruptcy Act . 
Charles Turner was never personally i nvolved ·in the Glaser transaction, 
and it is unlikely that p la i n tiff cou l d prevail against him in any 
event . However, it is not necessary to discuss that issue, as I 
find that plaintiff cannot even prevail against Millard on this 
issue. At the time of filing) Millard sti l l had possession of 
and title to the plane and had the power to return it to plain t iff. 



Only $11,000 had bee n recei ved on the Glaser contract, most of 
which was to enab l e Millard to install avionics equipment on 
the plane. Enough r emai ned due on the Glaser contract to enable 
Mi l lard to pay plaintiff in full, and there has been no showing 
that Mi l lard did not intend to do so. Under t he circumstances, 
I find that Davi~_v:_~ .. ~.e.t:_r:@. __ ~_ccep_!_Ci!'~_e ___ _f<2....:_, 293 U. S. 328 ( 1934), 
is controlling and that the prefiling conversion, if any, did 
not give rise to a nondischargeable debt. Of course, nondischarge
ability issues are inapplicable to the post-petition portion of 
the transaction . Bankruptcy Act §§l7a & 63. 

Liabi lity of Millard a nd Gerald Turner 

An initial issue is whether this Court has jurisdi ction over 
Geral d Turner in this matter. It is stipulated that service of 
process was made upon Gerald Turner by first - class mai l . Under 
Bankruptcy Rule 704, servi ce by mail is sufficient. · As the mana g ing 
officer of the debtor-in-possession, Gerald Turner was an officer 
of this Court and may be sued in this Court concerning his dealings 
with property o f the estate . Bankruptcy Act §§342 & 343; Wo l f v . 
Weinstein, 372 U.S. 633, 649-50 (1963); see also 6, par t 2, Co ll ier 
on Bankruptcy, para . 8. 1 0 at 1 412 (14th ed. 1978); 28 U. S.C. §959. 
Accordingly, the jurisdictional objections are wit h out merit. 

The evidence is overwhe l ming that Gerald Turner transferred 
p l aintiff's collateral to a third party and wi l lful ly and 
knowingl y retained the proceeds for the benefit of Mi l lard. 
Accordingl y, Geral d Turner is personal l y l iable to the plaintiff 
for the damages it has sustained by reason of h i s actions. Do~ 
v. Un i on Insurance Company, 202 Neb . 599, 608, 277 N.W . 2d 36 ( 1 979); 
see also 3A Fletcher,Cyclopedia of Corporations §1140 at 221 (Perm. 
Ed . 1975) . The amounts paid by Don Glaser wer e sufficient to pay 
p l aintiff in full. Therefore, p l aintiff's damage is the contract 
price of the airplane, $4 4 ,951.76, less any recovery by plaintiff 
from other sources . Geral d Turner was not a party to Mi l lard ' s 
contract with plaintiff, and I do not believe i t is appropriate 
to use the contract rate of interest. Accordingly, prejudgment 
interest will be al l owed at the statutory rate of six percent 
from October 13, 1 978, and postjudgment interest at eight percent. 
Foxley Cattle Co. v. Bank of Mead, 196 Neb. 1, 7, 2 41 N.W.2d 495 
(1976); Neb. Rev. Stat . §U5-102 & 103. As Gera l d Tu rner's actions 
were clearly within the scope of his employment, Millard is also 
liable to the plaintiff. Watts v. Zadina, 179 Neb. 548, 139 
N.W.2d 290 (1966); see also 1 0 Fletcher,Cyc l opedia of Corporations 
§4894 at 463 (Perm . Ed. 1978). In Millard's case, pre and post 
judgment interest will be allowed at the contract rate. Neb. Rev . 
Stat. §4 5- 103 . 

Liability of Charles Turner 

Corporate officers are not generally liable for the torts 
of other officers unless they participated in the transaction 
or benefited from it. Charles Turner cannot be l iable to plaint i ff 
for this transaction unless he breached a duty he owed to the 
plaintiff. Department of Bank i ng v. Colburn, 1 88 Neb. 500, 198 
N.W.2d 69 (1972); Johns v . Haase, 186 Neb. 55~ 1 80 N.W.2d 689 (1970); 



see Rlso 3/\ Fletcher·, supra, ~§1070 & 1089 at B6 & 113. 'l'herc 
is no evidence to sho\~ ---t-hat Charl e s \vas ncg1igt:nt in entrusting 
the management of the corporation to Gerald, and I find that 
Charles's failure to learn of the transaction promptly did not 
constit u te negligence. At most, Charles had a duty to attempt 
to remedy the situation when he did learn of it. However, this 
lawsuit demonstrates that any attempt by Charles Turner to tell 
the trustee to turn the funds over to plaintiff would have been 
fruitless . I hold that any negligence of Charles Turner was not 
the cause of damage to the plaintiff. 

Liability of the Trustee and the Estate 

The general ru le regarding trustee liability is that trustees 
are l iab l e onl y for actions beyond the scope of their authority 
or for negligence while acting within their authority. E.g . , 
Sherr v. Winkler, 552 F.2d 1367 (lOth Cir. 1 977); United States 
v. Sapp, F.2d (7B . C. D. 470) (4th Cir. 1981); 1 Collier's 
on Bankruptcy , par~2.28(4) at 234-35 & 2.30 at 240 . 2-3 (14th 
ed. 1979). It is clearly within the duties of a trustee to collect 
the property of tbe estate and administer the estate for the benefit 
of creditors . Imperial Assurance Co. v. Livingston, 49 F.2d 745, 
748 (8th Cir. 1931). Accordingly, the question in this case is 
whether the trustee acted negligently in failing to discover 
plaintiff's secured claim prior to taking and using the funds 
from the debtor-in-possession account. 

The facts show that the trustee had notice of the existence 
of the unsigned check to plaintiff and of plaintiff's status as 
a secured creditor with regard to other airplanes held by the 
estate. It is a fair inference that the trustee knew or should 
have known that the unsigned check was in payment for an airplane 
which at one time was plaintiff's collateral. There is no evidence 
that the trustee knew or should have known that the funds in the 
account were actually proceeds of collateral and subject to plaintiff's 
lien. At most, the use of the funds was a mistake in judgment for 
which trustees may not be held liable . Sherr v. Winkler, supra, 
at 1376. 

Even if the trustee's conduct were hel~ to be negligent, 
plaintiff wou ld be barred from suing him individually due to 
neglect which, under the circumstances, amounts to laches. Plaintiff 
knew in October that the plane had been sold and the proceeds de
posited in a general bank account. Plaintiff also knew about the 
bankruptcy proceedings at that time. By prompt action, plaintiff 
could have made its claim to the proceeds known before the trustee 
was ever i nvolved in the case. Whi l e a de l ay of nearly 90 days 
should not bar plaintiff from its other remedies, I ho l d that it 
does bar a finding of liability against a relatively innocent party 
where prompt action could have avoided a s ubs tantial part of the 
damages . 

As plaintiff's proceeds were used for the benefit of the estate 
by b o th the debtor-in-possession and the trustee, plaintiff is 
entitled to a priority claim for administrative expenses,pursuant 
to section 64 of the Bankruptcy Act.2 Reading Co . v. Brown, 391 
U. S. 471, 485 (1968) . The priority claim should be allocated 
between the Chapter XI and the Chapter 7 proceedings according to 
the t i me when actual disbursements we re made fr om the $ 40 ,000 fund. 
Plain t iff will be g iven leave to a mend its proof of claim filed 
June 26, 1979, to reflect this ho lding . 



/\ ~~_u J~ n t i n g 

Plaintiff has requested an accounting from Gerald Turner 
and from the trustee . All of the bank records of both parties 
are in evidence in thjs matter. I find that a sufficient accounting 
has been made and will deny the request. 

N-l75 1R 

The trustee's theory is that plaintiff was an unperfected 
secured creditor at the time the petition was filed and that the 
fi l ing of the security interest with the F.A.A. was too late to 
relate back to the date when Millard took possession of the plane . 
See Kan . U.C.C. Ann . §9-301(2) . However, if Millard did not take 
possession of the plane prior to filing its Chapter XI, plaintiff's 
security interest was perfected at that time, and the trustee's 
avoiding powers wou l d be inapplicable to any subsequent gap i n 
perfection. I find the evidence as to the date Millard took 
possession of the plane to be completely unreliable. From the 
evidence before me, delivery of the plane after filing of the 
Chapter XI is at least as probable as del i very before that date. 
Accordingly, the trustee has failed to sustain his burden of 
proof and the relief sought must be denied. 

Defendants Charles and Gerald Turner moved to f ile amended 
answers seeki ng, among other things, to set off against any 
judgments against them any recovery had by the trustee on this 
c l aim. Leave to file is granted, but in view of my hold i ng the 
setoff issue is moot. The other issues raised in the amended 
answers have been dealt with earlier in t h i s opinion. 

SUMMARY 

Plaintiff had a valid perfected security interest i n proceeds 
of N-9852C which Millard and Gerald Turner wi llfully converted 
to Millard's use. Pl aintiff is entitled to judgments against 
Millard and Gerald Turner but not Charles Turner, who did not 
parti cipate in or know of the conversion . Plaintiff is also 
entitled to claim any of its funds traced into the trustee's hands 
but may not have a judgment against the trustee because the trustee 
was not negligent and because plaintiff unduly neglected notifying 
the trustee of its c la im. Plaintiff is entitled to an administrative 
expense claim for proceeds spent during this proceeding. Th e 
trustee has failed to sustain his burden of proof on the counter
c laim and the relief sought must be denied . 

A separate judgment is entered in accordance with the forego ing . 

DATED : August 18, 1981. 

BY THE COURT : 

•. J ~ ' 
; 
\ 

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge 



FOOTNOTES 

1. Ka n. U. C.C. Ann. §9-306(4) specifi cally deals wi t h t he cases 
in which funds are commingled prior to filing bankruptcy. The 
holding in this case is app l icable to a narrower category of 
cases in which funds are commingled after filing. 

2. If the proceeds had not been used to pay expenses of these 
proceed i ngs, there would remain those unpaid exp e nses which would 
be administration expenses. Plaintiff's allowance of an administra
tion claim is mere l y by way of substitution of it for the other 
expenses. 
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